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Share Your Love Food Drive.  Home Extension-  Purchase fast food restaurant gift
cards to give out to people in need.  Make a personal sacrifice for the benefit of
another. Make or server a meal at a shelter.  

Formula drive for Marisol Family and Birthline. Home Extention - Limit your length of
shower. Recycle water by collecting rain water to water plants.  Giving others
refreshment to sustain thier physical and spiritual life.  Donate a case of water to a
shelter.  

Bingo Party at Golden Spike.  Home Extension - Read Luke 2:8-20 to your
grandparents.  Deliver a meal to someone who is homebound.  Offer to drive
someone to their cancer treatment appointments.  Donate Blood.    

Shelter the Homeless

All Souls Mass.   Make an All souls Day candle and light it at meal time to
remember lost loved ones who have gone before us. Bury old grudges.  Call, text
or send a card to a recent widow or widower on the 1 year anniversary. 

Blanket/ sleeping bag/ hygiene kit collection.   Home Extension - Pray for those
who will be receiving the hygiene kits.  Purchase socks and hand warmers  to give
out to a homeless person.    

Feed the Hungry 

Visit the Imprisoned 

Bury the Dead

Drink to the Thirsty

Clothe the Naked

Visit the Sick
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Coat/hat/scarf/gloves/undergarment collection.   Materials will be provided. 
 Aiding others in recognizing the dignity of their bodies by treating them in a
manner that expresses this dignity. 

Helping Hands - Saturday TBA spring retreat house clean- up.
Home - Extension - color placemats for the women who attend the Kairos weekend
in prison.  Reaching in prayer for those who have less freedom.  Call a local jail and
ask if they need sanitary supplies, etc.    

Cabrini Corporal Works of Mercy 23-24

1 Tim 6:18-19 Isaiah 58:7-10 


